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Increasingly we are being faced with a
new reason why some satellite delivered
I ii.iii.'I .iI i.MONTI{ EY i..i...ii.ii.ii.'l
programming channels are not available m
SaJFACTS
Monthly rs ,
publishedl2 drnes,eaqh
year specified countries in despite of the fact the
, (on or atout l5th ,
signals are strong and the reception relatively
, ,of'eachmbnth) by , ,
easyto achieve.Thatreason is"copyright."
Far North CaUfernsion;
t-iC.,,,
New Zealand has recently adopted a new
'nns.g1bficffi on'n.de&cated.
comprehensiveCopyright Act, the first major
:
,as , ,
,to ttrepremise,tfrai:
,'weenter,the,,2
t:st,
canhlr,'t,, overhaul since 1962. The new act is a
anCi€n+,
.?Ctrt
.Cenlir_y,notions, near-copyof an earlier act adopted in the LK
(1988); near, but not exact. Further afield, the us has made major changesto its
:.t:t:idbns '.Soiders.and.,..,.',
.bflmd3fiesno,tOpgei.define., own coppight laws, and in fact more than 100 countries are doing so at this time.
'apefsonlslhotinon
iiIn.the.ffi;ii All of this legislative activity stemsfrom the "GATT Treaty" accordreachedlate in
,,,, all,aroundiyou,,,arer
, ,,
1993. To comply with the GATT Treaty, national laws regarding intellectual
rnibrowave,,si,gnals:4 ,
property
rights (i.e., copynghts) must be brought to a new "intemational
otenterta+lnelt, :
.,mesSgges
"
i.iir-u ationiandi€du nii,i.j standard. World-wide this multitude of new laws try to recognisethe ou,nership
ThCSe
meSsages
are,bvailabie' rights of those who createor put up money to createthe news, entertainmentand
information programmes now circling the globe at the speedof light.
,,to,anyone,:1111
ing,to'l*tall,,,
.
the appropriatefeceirlurg,,
The chinese Television Network (transponder 2 on PAS-2 in MCpc format)
ard,#h#e' .',',, has two programmingchannelsimbeddedin their compresseddigital video
. .,aquip4'ttint
carrier.
pay a m*ntlrly,of
applicable;
One of these,the Zhong Tian (information) channel is of their own creation; they
fbeto;recavethe,,,,
, , ,arurual
own the copyrights. The other, the Dadi (entertainment and fashion) channel,
of
in,
,conlent the messqges
:;theprivaeln,of,theif
owrr , contains programming they purchase from other creators. l,vhen purchasing
matenal for Dadi, crN must decide which portions of the world it wishes to
hbmb:weldome,to,
the,2t st
"market" theseprogrammes
into. By paying for rights to China and Singapore,for
u,*orld
wilhout,
:,d*hot
,
bordeis,a *orld rvrthoiri
example,crN pays one fee. If New zealand,and Australia are addedto the list of
': :
, f i o n t i i i s :, , , :, ' : , ,
cotmtries for which cTN buys nghts, new ftigher) charges are involved. And
CTN is not going to pay for rights to New Zealand and Australia wrtil it is certain
Editor/Publisher:
there are enoughviewers there to justify the additional copJright costs.
Robert B. Cooper
(ZL4AAA)
In this example (one of many) crN can authorise you to receive zhong Tian
OltrceManager;
without hassle becausethey own the righ* to that channel'smaterial themselves.
Gay V. Cooper
For Dadi, they buy the rights and before they can authorise a cDV receiver
(ZL1GG)
located inside of these countries to view The Dadi channel they must be convinced enough people will want Dadi to justify their buying rights for these
cotmtnes.
Reachine SaIFACTS
Copgight'quirks'will play an increasingrole in your TIRO future.
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In Volume I I Number 6
NEAR-SPACERESEARCH:AucklandUniversity's
new 7.3mdishsystem
was designedto capturereal-timenewsbroadcastsand culturaltransmissions
on C plus Ku bandfrom Asia,the PacificandNorttrAmerica.fuage2)
DIGITAL RECEIVERTEST:Compressed
digitalvideois an entirel)'new
expenenceas SaIFACTSlearnedduringtestsof the GeneralInstrument
DigicipherI model 1500receiver.(page5)
ANALOGUETHRESHOLDEXTENSION:Evenbeforethe first digital
video equipmentis routinely avarlable,digitaltechniquesarere-wnting
the "rulebook" for old-fashioned
analoguereception.foage9)
Depaftments
The Satellrte
Novice(feeds)-p.13.SPACENotes-p.16.with The observers-p.20
satelliteScenes-p.22.SpectrumAnalyserDsplays-p.23.SaIFACTSorbit watch -p.24
February.
1MarchReportingFomr-p.25
-ON THE COVERUniversity
of Aucklurd'sBrianOliverandtheir7.3mnear-s'pace
research
clish

UNIVERSITYOF AUCKLAND7.3m RESEARCHTOOL

i" f$t-l-i^
l"'"t"'T11t
THE PL,A.N
In the early 1980's a Franciscan Friar in the state of
Nebraska saw real-time reievancy in a recently
,Jiscoveredquirk of satellite television commrmications'
Lee Lubbers read with interest reports that Russian C
satellites looping over the north polar reglons to
L''anc1
provide t-ull time television to Russia's t'ar northem
expanses couid be received with modest sized dishes
(3m and up) in many areas of the United States' At a
time r,r'hencold war tensions were still running high,
"tool" here to achieve
Lubbers believed he saw a
"Russian block"
improved understanding between the
"western
block." Lubbers reasoned that if
anJ the
American political scientists. language students, and
economrsts were routinely monitoring the Russian
rnternal television programming the information they
would leam from these intemal TV serviceswould lead
to a hetter grasp of the true nature of Russia' Lubbers
saw satellite television, using the strangely orbited
"il,{olniya svstem" as a crack in the wallthat surrounded
*

d

ffi
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the USSR.
With the aid of college students at Creiglrton
Universityuhe designed and built a quality Molniya
"tracking system." Shortly, many other universities
becameinterestedin the project and by 1985, as the first
signs of perestroika were appearing several dozen US
and Canadianuriverstties were routinely monitoring the
Russian }v{olniya TV service and carefully analysing
every news report and documentary programme they
encountered.
Lee Lubbers would next expand his concept and
establish SCOLA a North American network of
colleges and universities tied together via their own
satellite feed. Through SCOLA dozens of programmes
from as many as 20 different countries each week are
now routinely distributed using low cost C band
technolog,v-.On the ground, the academics utilise the
programmingas a teaching and researchtool'
This sameconcept drove the LTniversityof Auckland
to the 7.3m dish project. The system was defined on
paper early in 1994, tenders were solicited in May and
by mid SeptemberAuckiand's TISCO had completedthe
mechanics of the installation. TISCO's choice, made

TTSCO'sTony Dunnett with US domsaton screen
with University approval, was the 7.3m Orbitron dual
axis dish. Dual axis meansthe dish can be driven across
the orbit belt (azimuth) from horizon to horizon, and
with a separatemotor drive also driven in elevation to
track inclined orbit birds @ussian and Intelsat)'
For electronics, the University opted for three
receivers each equipped with variabie bandwidth
reduction. An ADL C + Ku band feed (the RPI-C &
Ku) was selected because it allows independent
selection of C or Ku band feed probes and for C band'
riglrt hand circular (RHC), left hand circular (i'HC) or
linear vertical and linear horizontal. With NTSC, PAL
and SECAM format analogue signals anticipated' a
number of standards convertff units were included' The
entire systemdesign, overseenby the University's Brian
Oliver. was skilfully assembledin a standardequipment
rack with receiver and t-eedswitching to allow either C
or Ku band signals to be routed to any of the existing
(or future expansion CDU receivers. After reception'
the signals are routed to a bank of PAL format industrial
gade VCRs.
The initial University interest came from the language
department with emphasis on Japanese.Chinese and
Russian. To equip tomorrords business and political
leaders for a multi-lingual world, this department has
for decadesmade use of f,rlmsand recorded matenals as
a teaching aid. With accessto real time or near real time
foreign TV broadcasts, the language department has a
new important tool to make ianguage leaming a much
more immediateand relevant subject.
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Satellite Receivlng Station
BrianOlivor 29 Oct 93

BrianOlivedssystemplanfor "near-space"
monitoringsystem

RECEIVING EQUIPMENT RACK for 7.3m
"nearspace"system

With the aid of a "live" (constantly updated)
programming schedule maintained in a computer
programme,a masterlist of what is being transmitted by
which source is reviewed weekly by an academic team.
Decisions are made as to which programmes will be
received and taped and where these tapes will be
circulated within the University. Built into the system is
a degree of "flexibility" to allow the dish taping to be
directed to a single source in reaction to ever-changing
intemational events. In this way a revolution in a
Russian region, floods in China, or important economic
changesin Germany or France can be "monitored" on a
pnonty basis in addition to the routine scheduled
taping. Ail of this makes the teaching of languagesfar
more immediate and relevant to the students;real world
language spotlighting real world events on a timely
basis. As Lee Lubbers discovered more than a decade
ago with American students, academic interest in
languages takes on an entirely new, upbeat importance
when the language conveys events as they happen rather
than being relegatedto eventsofthe past.
SystemDesi$r
The 7.3m dish" possibly only the first of several in
years to come, had to be large enough to capture those
very low level satellite signals beamed away from New
Zezland towards boresights in the northem hemisphere.
Here
the
University

Moscow"1'TStationar
103E

PalapaB2P (113E)Alertical

reviewed the experienceof others in New Zealand.
Bryon Evans at Pacific Antennas('Whangaparoa),for
example,agreedto moveoneof his 4m dishesto the low
look angie westemsky regronto demonstratereception
from Russian satellites sitting in the 100E region.
TISCO's Tony Dunnett, a devotee to weak srgnal
satelliteTV receptionfor a decade,researched
the data
bases for currently operating C band satellites,
assembleda set of completecoveragemaps for each
satellite of interest and using his own computer
programmeextrapolatedpredicted signal levels for
ChinaSat,Palapa,Gorizont,Rimsat and numerousother
satellites including the American domsat (domestic
satellites) located at the westem end of the North
Americanorbit belt.
TheOrbitron7.3mwaschosenasa costeffectivetrade
off betweena moredesirablelOm sizedish andthe need
for maximum antenna gain. Dunnetfs predictions
suggested footprint levels from the north-pointing
satellitesas low as i2 dBw; well belowthe "threshold"
for morecommonlyemployed3 to 5m antennas.Yes, a
lOm(or evenlarger)wouldbe "better"but thereareboth
cost and mechanicalconsiderationsto weigh; the
motorisingof 10m antennasis seldomsatisfactoryfor
rapid movementof the dish from satellite to satellite
(andcostsescalate
rapidlyabovethe 7mplateau).
"make
To
up the difference"betweenthe gain of a
7.3m and a 10m,the University'sBrian Oliver (newly
appointed Manager, Audio Visual Unit/ Satellite
Receiving Station"TamakiCampus)believedthat rapid
improvements
in thresholdextensiontechnologycould
gain as much as a 3 dB CAJR improvement.The
University is presentlyevaluatinga numberof threshold
extensionhardwaredevices.
RealWorld Performance
Winnersat receivers equipped with manually
controlled bandwidth reduction showed the systemis
capableof quite dramatic "off boresight" reception.
SaIFACTSwason handfor demonstrations
of reception
abilrtyusingUS domsatsas a target.Photosshownhere
are without threshold extension, although the
bandwidthwasoptimisedfor belowthresholdreception.

COURTry/US DomsatC3 131W

As an example,Court TV reception (from TR6, the GE
AmericomUS domesticsatellite at 13lW) is tattered
but well within the CA{R rangewherea unit suchasthe
Digitex could totally clean it up for University use. A
nice "frnd" amongstthe many US domsattransponders
receivedis the German24 hour DeutscheWelle service
(TR5V, C4 at l35W). Evenwithout thresholdextension
this oneis closeto threshold
With the Clarke Orbit Belt tracking ability of the
7.3m, the large dish moves effortlessly from the
Americandomsatbelt at Auckland's eastemhorizon to
the thickly populatedAsia serviceregronbetweenl20E
and the dish'swestemhorizon near 96E. Along the way
the variousIntelsa! PanAmSat,Rimsat transmissions
pour througlrat well abovethresholdlevels.At 113E
now ageing Palapa B2P produces signals that on
averagewill require serious threshold extension. The
C.4rIRsare in the region of 3 dB. But this is a rich lode
to "mine"becauseof the nrmerous "language"seryices
from througlrout Asia on Palapa transponders.In the
same league are feeds urcovered from ChinaSat 5
(ll5.5E); none above4 dB CA{R but all recoverable
with tlrresholdextensionhardware.Again, a rich "mine"
of services in a variety of Chinese dialects; the
Universitls oriental langu4ge department is nearly
salivatingoverthis treasuretrove.
Still frrther to the westRussianStatsionar21 (103E)
is abovethresholdwithout threshold extension.This is
an especially appealingfeed becauseit carries the
"Moscow 1" primary domesticCIS service;full-time
Moscow television for the linguists (and political
scientists)to dissectdaily.
Biger Antenna- LessMoney
While additional antennasfor the lJniversity of
Auckland are likely in the future, the present 7.3m
shouldbe the largesthorizon to horizon privately owned
dish rn the Pacific OceanRegion for someyears.At
US$8,699(plus additional costs for the feed, motor
drive electronics),plus freight and taxes, the antenna
installed soon goes beyond NZ$25,000 with the
requiredsizeableconcretepier-base.
In the March issueof SaIFACTSwe will look at a
unique 50 foot (l) dish built from concrete(l), and
sittrrg on thegroundnearColombo,Sri Lanka.
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Part One of Two, by Coop
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A Mind Blowing Experience
I will "miss"analoguemorethanmost.Thefirst home
TV I ever saw was in 1951 and it snakedthrough a
hugewire rhombic antenna I had constructedat 4ge 13
on our hillside lot nearIthacain New York state.The
TV station was 95 miles away, low in power, and
severaltimes eacheveningas the "conditiorx" cameand
went the alarm sounded My entire family would gather
arorurdthe 7" Hallicrafters TV set connectedthrouglr
home-built 6AK5 (that'sa tube type) signal boostersas
an early day American TV "star" drifted through the
snowlong enoughfor us to "vtatch"perhaps15 minutes
of TV before the picture faded out for 30 minutes or
more. In the ensuing43 yearsI have madea careerof
watching writing about and burlding equipmentfor TV
reception.Without fear of challenge,it is my belief i
have personallywatchedmore "snowy" TV reception
than any other living human.
And it wasall analogue;andI will missit.

And so this box from San Diego appearson my
doorstep.I know what'sinsidebecausefor the last three
weeks a stack of Fores have flown back and forth
through New Zealand firm Maser Technology,
television station ABS-CBN in Manila and myself
ailanglng for a "loan" of a Digicipher DSR 1500
receiver.
ABS-CBN is the only presentday user of the GI
DigrcipherCDV technologyon PAS-2. CfN and Ctf'f
are using the competitive Scientific Atlanta MPEG
format.They weredrawninto our FAX trianglebecause
possessing
a DSR 1500receiveris worthlessunlessyou
have a progftrrnmerwho will "authorise"you to receive
their programmes.You can't buy a receiver"hook it to
yow LNB / antennaand "trute acrossthe band', for
picturesbecausethe receiverremains"squelched"
unless
it is told by eleckoniccode to allow you to view the
picture. The "code" comesfrom ABS-CBN. If I had
electedCTN or CMT for this test the receiverwould
haveto be a ScientificAtlanta('D9222') modelbecause
the receiveryou usemust also "match"the CDV format
beingtransmitted.

Therehasbeena certaincharmaboutstartingout with
a weal<- snowy picture and then building better
antennas,better signal preamplifiers,better TV sets to TheDSR 1500
stepby stepmelt awaythe snowand eliminatethe fades.
This is a "commercialreceiver/decoder."
Thereare 50
Actually, when the picture no longer has snow, it can't carefully wordedpagesin the instruction manualand it
be "better"by technologytricks,I tlpically loseinterest. would be to your advant4geto have a few years of
computerprogrammingunder your belt beforeyou plug
I've seencompresseddigital work. I was modestly this deviceinto the AC outlet (100 to 230 VAC,4j-63
impressed.But annoyed. There are no wealg snowy hertz).A heartybreakfastis alsorecommended;
the rack
pictureswith digrtal.Thereis perfectpicturesand there mountingunit weighs6.6kg(19 lbs).
is no receptionwith nothingin between.Think of CDV
The 1500is a triple threatreceiver:AnalogueFM ("in
as if it were a "squelch"circuit on an FM radio. The the clear") vrdeo, VideocipherII analogue encrylpted
CDV "squelch"workslike this:
video, and Digrcipher (MPEG 1.5 range format)
When the signal is weak, there are "errors."The compresseddigltal video. It acceptsinput from your
receivercountsthe errorspresentand refusesto paint an LNB in the standard(L band) 950-1450MHz range
imageon the screenuntil the error rate is essentially which makes it C or Ku compatible.The receivels
z&ro. When the CDV signal is strong enough to internalIF is centredat 402.78MHz (a numberchosen
eliminateerrors,thenthe CDV "squelch"opensandyou perhapsafter a lottery at GI); yes, that is a unique IF
are allowed to view the image."sparklies" are erors. number.Therearetwin IF inputs (Port 0 and Port l) so
This is obviouslya Communistplot to eliminateall of you can connectseparatefeedsfrom twin LNBs suchas
the fun I used to have watching degradedpictures and you might usein a commercialPAS-2 installation(one
trying to figrne out how to make them better. for horizontal,onefor vertical).
Communismdidn't die; it merely movedinto the TV
The receiverhas user definable software through a
world. Everybody will now have the same, "perfect keyboardon the front panel.You must tell the receiver
quality" TV, or no TV. It's the kind of TV Karl Man< which transponder"band plan" you wish to tune by
wouldhavedesigned,all the same,or, noneat alll

GeneralInstrumentDSR 1500Digicipher(at bottom);on PromexAnalyser,ABS-CBNsignal.
loading the memorywith appropriate"IF" numbers.For
example,the L bandinput for CNM on PAS-2 is ll84
MHz. GI ships the receiver with 12 "band plans" in
memory;satellitessuch as G-Star,K-2, Spacenet3 ....
alas,not PAS-2. Nor Intelsat.But not to worry, there is
room in the memoryfor tluee user defined "bandplans"
and while you may be faster than we were in
reprogranrmrng
PAS-2 (andIntelsat and Optus Bl) into
"spare
the
memory" positions, in an hotr we had the
taskdone.
The receiverusesa liquid crystal display (LCD) on
the front panel and a strict, skuctured set of rules for
progrdnme memory loading. Some displays have
sub-displayswhich we found initially tricky to enter,
but essentialto get the receiver"ready' for PAS-2.
Throughthe front panel programmrngand the road
map on the LCD, there is almost nothing within the
receiverthat is beyondchange. Or erasureif you screw
up
TheAnalogueFunction
ThepresentlyavailableDigicipher (1) formatreceivers
are rurfortunately only designed to process NTSC
signalsin Digicipher format.kr old fashionedanalogue,
the receiverdoesn'treally carewhetherthe programmeis
NTSC, PAL or even SECAIT{.If you use it with a

standardsconverter (or multi-format receiver), you
wont careeither.
After entering in the L band (IF) frequenciesfor
hntelsat, we familiarised ourselves with the many
reprogmtnmablereceiver functions on Intelsat 180E.
Yodll seewhy we didn't jump right into the ABS-CBN
feedshortly.
One of the interestingsoftwareroutines is receiver
bandwidth. With all of the interest in analogue
Ttreshold Extensionthesedays,we beganwith an "A"
(Winnersat variable IF bandrn'idth), uBu (Cherokee
ThresholdExtension)end'Cu (DSR 1500)comparison.
First we looked at the video quality usrng the Il80E
C'i$M signal sinceit is well abovethresholdon all three
receivers.This is a "trust us" test as we report the
picture quallty of the DSR 1500was an easybest of the
goup. Ttre edges of letiering the crispness of the
colour, the stability of the often taxirg text generakd
overvideo was simply "commercialquality" on the DSR
1500, and varying degreesof "amateurquality" on the
'A" and "8" units.Well, for US$1,500you'dexpectthis
in a cableTV receiver.
Thenwe did a transponderby transpondercomprison
using eachof the (many)video sourceson Il80E; all 3
receiverstuned to the sametransponderat the same
time. On the really weak Qelow threshold) seruices,
such as the CNBCAIBC feed on 3,876 lvtrIz @ 1274)
we found the DSR 1500 a poor secondto either the
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DSR 1500 blockdiagramoversimplifiestriplethreatabilityof this highlyadvancedinstrument
Winnersator Cherokeewhen we were in the 3l MHz repositionwherethe L band input is centred.With the
Gt) bandwidth position. h the 1500's 27 MHz recelverin the "TT"filter mode,we bumpedthe tuning
bandwidth, the DSR 1500 was still worse but the up and down in quartermegahertzstepswhile watchrng
marglnnarrowed.Having said that, the quality of the the picture. Suddenlythe image threshold improved
video, while having more sparklies,was now actually dramatically. No questionabout it; in the TI filter
betterthan the othertwo.
position and by doing some really fine tuning you
Thereis one more IF bandwidthposition with the could snapthe IDB test cardout of the noise as if you
1500 labelled 'TL" That stands for terrestrial wereusing sophisticated
thresholdextension.Onceyou
interference(frltering) which is somethingvery few of find this "combination"everythingstayslockedawayin
us in the POR will everexperience.In North America, the receivelsmemoryfor recall.
terrestrialmicrowavenetworks"share"the 3,700- 4,200
Curioushow the TI filter is intendedto finction we
MHz rangefor point to point TV and telephonerelay. founda brief referencein the manual.
"Note: Useof the TIfilter requires good
Often, these "terrestrial" signals cause significant
a
overall
interferenceto C band satellitereception.Modem US stgnallevel.Qhe TI requiresC,Itl of 12 dB or higher).
built receiversinclude a "TT"filter which allows the
Useof thefiIter with moderateto low signal will
receiverto "notch"(selectivelyeliminate)the terrestnal
resultin lossof video and audio."
signals.At the sametime, a new,narrowedIF passband Wrong.Thelastthing the IDB testsignalis is,,a good
is created.
overall signal level."A 12 dB CATRsignalwould be at
The "TI" filter option was there so we tried it. least4 dB abovethreshold; it startsout in the 3l MHz
Hummm.The picture was instantly better; as good as bandwidth closerto 4 dB C,,t{R, or 8 dB below the GI
the Winnersatand Cherokee.But there was something recommended
minimum.Thereis a downside.however.
elseto now try; varyingthe receiver'scentrefrequency
point.The 1500givesyou 0.25 (quarter)MHz "steps"to

THE PRIZE:ABS-CBNFilipino(digital)Channel
As you 'Juggle"the IF centrefrequencyup and down in
0.25 MHz stepswith the keyboardentry you aremoving
the signal aroundwhile I assumethe filter staysmore or
lessfixed. The audio canbe simultaneouslydegradedas
the snow in the picture "melts" away. Careful
adjustment of the centre frequency will control this
however. Of note, this test works with a 20 }WIz wide
signal; it is marginally effective on 27 MI{z wide
transpondersand totally ineffective on 36 MHz wide
signals.Yes,I amreallygoingto missanalqgue.
PreparineFor Authorisation
Each CDV receiverhas its own unique electronic
address. Our unit was 08302EAA Under normal
circumstances,the receiverowner or an agentfor same
would arrangg for "conditional access" to the
programming.In the caseof ABS-CBN this involves
aseeing to pay them a fee (moreaboutthat next month)
and arranging payment, and gling them your
"electronicaddress."
Thenyou tune your receiverto the transponderof the
service (ABS-CBN is TRl4 on PAS-2) having
previously entered in the correct "band plan" to the
receiver.Now, becauseeachtansponder is capableof
containing perhaps 15 separateTV programmes,you
must also tell the receiver (with the keyboard)which
"programmechannel"you are authorisedto view. The
actualABS-CBN downlink frequencywithin TRl4 is
4,087MI{z @ of 1,063)and in our casewe wantedto
be "spot on" the centre of their signal so had entered
that frequencyinto the receiver.Normally, the centre
frequencyfor TR14 would be 4,100 but ABS-CBN
(like most PAS-2 users) has room within the
transponderto "offset" their operating frequency and
leave room for future expansion of their serices.
Knowing the precise downlink frequencywill be very

important in the future; knowing only the transponder
numberwill not be adequate.
Thenyou enterin the pigCipher) 'ChannelNumber"
which is kind of a channel qdthin a kansponder.
ABS-CBN had advisedus they were using channel 5;
they could have been using any channel number
betweenI and 15.
In our situation(maynot be frue for future conditional
accessusers)ABS-CBN knew we were "new" at this
and they were transmitting our conditional access
elecbonicaddresscontinuously. Id like to report all of
this happenedsequentially and that 90 minutes after
openingthe DSR 1500s cartonI waswatchingLee Kum
Kee preparfurgPimento Chicken With Sauces on a
cooking prograxnme. Well, I wasn't, there were
problems.Which will be otr launching point for part
two in the March SaIFACTS.
F4
F5
F6
F7
F8
F9
F10
Fl1
F1

F2

F3

Fl. Accesscoverto TV passcardrMrenewablesecurityslot.
F2. LCDdisplay.
F3. Keypad:Buttonsare Left,Right,Up, Down,Enter.
StatusLEDs
F4. Authorized.
Sync.
F5. VideoOipher
F6. DigiCipher
Sync.
F7. ManualMode.
F8. Port0.
F9. Port1.
F10.Contact0 Energized.
F11.Contact1 Energized.

ABOVE:DSR1500frontpanelcontrols
BELOW:Rearpanelconnectlons,
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89. Unit Sorial Numborlabel.
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811. Tuneiinputportl,
812. Tundlnputporto.
813. lFlooDoul.
B'14. lFloooin.
815. L Band solltterostDut4.
816. LBand splltterouiput3.
817. LBandsplitier ihput.
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919. Lgand eplinoroutput 1.
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822. Unlversalpowerinpd
10G250VAC(47H2-63H2)

814 813

812
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'L Rdoy 0 N/0
2. Rolay0 COM
3. N/C
Rolay0
4. Rclav0 N/0
5. R€lay0 COIV
6. R6hy O N/C
RelayI
7. Belay1 M0
8. Relai 1 Comm
L Relay1 N/C

10. Aux
11.Aii
12.AuxDaiaGND
13.IX
14.TX
15.CLK
r6. CER
17.HS DAIAGND
18.HS Dah +
lL HS Dala'

E@C D@Gooc
l,LEFTlGND
2. LEFT13. L€FT1+
4. MONO1 oND
5. MONO1.
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T,RIGHTlGND
8. RIGHT1.
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lO.LEFT2GNO
11.LEtr212. LEFf 2+
13.MONO2 GNO
14.MONO2"
15.MONO2r
16,RIGHT2GND
17,RIGHT218.RIGHT2+

THRESHOLD
EXTENSION
DOESIT REALLYWORK?
(Paft Threeof Thre)
IN REVIEW
In the first two segmentsof this tri-part report we have
examinedthe claims"andthe reality, of producingnoise
free picturesat CA{R (carrierto noise ratios) lower than
7 dB. And we have leamed that by reducing the
receivefs IF (tuning) bandwidt[ it is possible to
improvethe CA{R by reducing the noise contribution.
But, at a price.
When the receiverIF ftandwidth) is narrowerthanthe
original transmitted bandwidt[ some of the picture
"fidelity* is lost. All receivers
with variablebandwidth
(whether continuoustune bandwidth or user selected
bandwidth steps) sharethis in common; reducing the
bandwidth below the bandwidth of the original
transmittedsignal may reducethe apparentnoise in the
pictrne,but in the processthere arenew forms of picture
degradationintroduced.
Yet bandwidthreductionremairxa costeffective,user
friendlymethodof improving"belowthreshold',signals.
Most POR satelliteviewerswould be unableto enjoy
manyIntelsattranspondersif they did not havereceivers
with "reducedbandwidth"capabilities.
To retain the original frdelity of the transmitted
bandwidth and to not introduce new forms of picture
degradation created by bandwidth reduction" the
receivels IF bandwidth must "mirror" the bandwidth of
thetransmittedsignal.
As SF No. 4 @ecember15) illustrated, "sparklie
noise" (the term given to any noise in an analogue
satellite TV picture) is completely random in
occurence. Each picture frame contains one complete
image and by transmitting successive frames very
rapidly (a new frame every 1/25th of a secondwith
PAL; every113fthof a secondwith NTSC) television
createsthe illusion of motion. When a signal is "at or
abovethreshold" each pixel (elementin a frame of
which there are hwrdredsof thousands)on the screenis
painted there by a voltage which correspondsto the
original voltage seenby the TV cameraat the opposite
end of ths circuit. When a signal is below threshold,
someof thesepixels of signalvoltagehavebeen"lost"
in the transmission- receptionsystemand are replaced
by the noisewhich alwaysexistsin a receiversystem.
A pixel of signal voltagehas a carefullystruchued
form.Becausshrmdredsof thousandsof pixels mustfit
togetherto form a completepicture, eachpixel has the

sarne"dimensions"
as everyotherpixel. Noise alsohasa
form but unfortunatelythe noise 'formu doesnot match
the pixel form.
A framewith 10%of the pixel locationsdisruptedby
noise is approximatelyequivalentto a CAtrR of 6 dB
whenthe receivertluesholdis ? dB. In the professional
video field noise-on-tapedvideo is identified by its
pixel locationand the noise pixels are first eliminated,
then the "hole"remaining(a pixel with nothing in it) is
repairedby duplicating a (nearby)pixel and then usrng
it to fill the hole. This is a digltal trick anda videotape
recorder that performs this task is equipped with a
numberof drgrtalmemorydevicesallowingone or more
framesof video to be 'stored'as temporary(1/Z5thof a
second temporary) "inventory" of spare pixels. The
replacementsignalpixels, usedto fill in the holes left
by noise,comefromthis "pool."
Unfortunately,direct application of this techniqueto
"sparklienoise" in TVRO
is complicatedby the uformu
of the sparklienoise.Rememberthat a pixel has a well
definedform; dimensions.The noise sparkliehas a less
well definedform (dimensions)but generallyspeakinga
single sparklie is (on close examination)more like a
'tear drop' than the perfectly
round pixel it has
destroyed.The tear drop form of the sparklie includesa
"tailunot unlike a comet's
tail. It is the form or shapeof
the sparkliewhich allowed oneEuropean firm to create
a device that is revolutionisrng the way we think of
"thresholdextension.
"
The NTi System
NTi is a Germanfirm () using technologyfirst
consideredin the IJK (in 1987)by Multipoint, which
was perhapsthe first companyto carefully analysejust
what a sparklie(noisebit) really looks like. Unlike the
noise one finds in video tape worlg where a noise bit
closelyresembles
a picturebit (in pixel shapeand size),
they forurd the sparklie noise was actually being
enhanced(madelarger and a tail was being added)with
the commonphaselock loop (PLL) demodulatorfound
in virtually all TVRO (satellite video) receivers.The
PLL approachto video demodulationoriginated with
anotherEnglish TVRO developer;StephenBirkill. He,

Conventional PLL Demodulator Block Diaeram
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"Sparklies no longer appear as bright 'dot,s' on the
screen. Now the noise appears as a small, far less
objectionable, grey line even with the receiver
operating below threshold. "
A pair of block diagrams here show how the Digitex
approach is at variance with conventional receivers. The
"Supet Feedback"network forces the signal to reappear
in the video stream after it has been processedwhich
effectively cancelsthe tail on the sparklie. The net effect
is that rather than appearing as a sizeable bright dot, the
sparklie appearsas an almost harmless short grey line.
At this point we have retained the original bandwidth
(i.e., not lost any picture 'fidelity') and by changing the
time element of the noise the bright-dot-sparklie has
become a thin, grey line. And that works with signals
with a C/I\TR down to approximately 4 dB. Note in the
block diagrams that loop one is the standard PLL
feedback circuit, loop two is the threshold extension
circuit that changesthe shape of the sparklies.
The Digrtex attacksthe time constantof the sparklie
For signals between approximately 2 dB C,rlrIR and 4
(noise) bit by allowing the receivels PLL to recover dB CAIR. there is loop three. Now the Digitex adopts a
morerapidly. ille again:
digital processing approach using an AiD (analogue to
digtal) converter to recover the frame in digital form.

in i978, found that enhancedperformancewith PLLs
madepicturesbelowthe thresholdappearlessnoisy and
the majority of the satellitereceiverworld adoptedhis
techniqueshortlythereafter.
As Rudolf Ille" Director of Engineering for NTi
explains:
"A PLL demodulatorrequiresa presenceof at least
some signal to 'traclf (respond) to the FM signal
present. When a noisy segment appears in the
transmission, the PLL very brieJly loses 'tracking'
(lock).This interruptionis madeof twoparts:
Theperiod of theinitial noisebit (sparklie).
The 'tail effect'ofthesparklie.
"If the tail cauld be eliminated thePLL demodulator
will recoverfaster.This doestwo things:
ThePLL re-lockssooner.
Thepicture returnsto normal (pixel)presentation
sooner."

DIGITEX Threshold Extension Block Diasram
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"...buriedin noise."A signalwithC/NRnear2 dB (lefr)is partiallyreclaimedwith aid of Digitex(right).
Here the signal is reprocesseda third time and after
being reconverted in a DIA (drgital to analogue)
converter,re-enteredto the mixer.
The combination of these elements overcomes
problems inherent with all single-loop PLL systems:
Colour smearingand tearing edgeson below threshold
signals as the "speed" of the phaseJock loop slows
down from the feedback.

Digrtex. The audio must follow the standardreceiver
route.
Note: A 70 MHz input version is scheduledfor late
March and will fi.urction by converting the 70 MHz
receiversuppliedIF signalin an'upconvertet'to produce
the desired 479.5 l\rfrIz input to the Digitex. Also
scheduled for March is a below tlueshold audio
processingsystem.

WhereIt Goes
The Digitex is availablewith either a 140 MIIz or
Technical writer and contributing editor Cluistian
479.5\\ttrIzIFinput. The 140MIIz satisfiesmanyof the Mass of Europe'sTElE-satellit magazinetestedone of
Drake @SR700eet al) receiverswhile the 479.5lvtrIz the units for SatFACTSandwrote:
"The Digitex is a much better solution to below
workswith EchostarOT730, SR8700)receivers.
Ille wges users to select the best basic receiver threshold signals than receivers with a built-in TED
possible and favours the Echostarunits becausethey system Yf/herein TED receiversthe colour information
have about the best (Sha.p brand) tuner on the market. tends to tear and lose stability, the only artefact with
To add the Digitex requiresthat you get to the IF nlinen the Digitex is a slight loss in brilliance. The hard to
in the receiver.Wherethere is an IF "loop" on the back handle saturatedcolours haveno adverseeffectson the
dech this is srmply a matter of plugglng the two picture quality with the Digitex although in the most
together.In the caseof the Echostarunits, a coupling severe(<4 dB CNR) conditions the on screengraphics
capacitor(lOpF) is addedto bring uoututhe 479.5T\lftIz such as titling may be slightly impaired by the unit"
signal to a new chassismount F fitting placed on the The DryrtoL possibly not yet widely available in the
rear deck. Onceyou enter the Digitex from the receiver, POR, is advertised in Germany at DM1698;
all final signal processingtakes place here and your approximately
A$2,I 00 (x*).
video output (to monitor" modulator) comesfrom the

LowThresholdDemodulator
BANDWIDTH DIGTTEX@

G,

DIGITEXPROCESSOR:
Notebandwidthcontrol.On rear,in/out,poweringand leveladjust

LimitationsandVariations
Video Processor2000: Brand new at DM2995, NTi
The origrnal Digrtex unit was designed for describesthis as a "light version" of the RX 2000.
PAL/SECAM at 625 lines. SatFACTS began PALAITSC/SECAMvideo inlout, claims video SAIR
conversations
with NTi and was successfi.rl
in havinga gain of up to 11.7dB usingadaptivefiltering.
protot)?e NTSC version created.Our reasoningwas
Dorsy: This (,4$1,609)unit goesafter a receiveras a
simply that most of the below thresholdsignalsnow video input / output cleanup device.Dorsy usesdigital
availableto the POR arein factNTSC. Thatunit is now frame store to identify and eliminate sparklie bits and
rn our handsand when testing is completeda review replacethem with similar picture bits from the same
will be published. NTi has also agreedto make an frame.A real "ultimate"systemwould usethe RX 2000
NTSC compatibleversion as a part of their routine plus Dorsyasa package;PAL and SECAM only.
'series3' line (lateMarch,earlyApril).
SynchronProcessor:This devicegoes at the video
NTi's uniqueapproachto below thresholdtechnology output of the receiverand uses the sync regeneration
involvesa broadline of products.
circuits from the RX 2000 to removepicturejitters on
RX 2000Receiver:Pricedat ,{$8,166(x*), this is the belowthresholdsignals.A$7,225,PAL andSECAM.
ultimate DX' (weak signal) satellite receiver in the
ResolutionProcessor:Signalsprocessedat or below
world today. It processes
NTSC, SECAM or PAL and thresholdmay suffer some'crispnessloss.' Userswith
takes a totally rurique approachto processrngweak big-screenprojectionsets,in particular,seethe artefacts
signals.
of processing(no matterhow well controlled)blown up
1) Signals are 'taken apart' and reduced to their in size. This unit resurrectsthe picture detail by
original'colourcamera'componentparts;r-y, b-y, andy. redefiningthe vertical lines and edges(suchas the edge
Each of the three picture elementsis individually of a humanface).Price is ,4$848,PAL, SECAM and
processed
asdigital data.
NTSC.
* / NTi, Dinkelbergstrasse
2) The picture-stabilitysync signals are recreated
10, D-79540, Loerracll
within the receiverto elimrnatejitters.
GermanyF AJ<.49-762i - 18840(Rudolf Ille).
3) Thesignalis retumed,afterprocessing,
to analogue ** / The SatelliteShop.PO Box 3181,NerangEast
form.
4211. AustraliaPhonelFAX61-75-96A-962.
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TELSATCOMML'NICATIONS
LTD
( M E M B E RO F T H ET E L S A TG R O U pO F C O M p A N t E S )

Discoverthe World of SatelliteTelevision
with a TEISAT Satellite Television system
TVRO SYSTEMS
C-Band T\IRO Systemsfor INTEISAT, panAmset & RIMSAT
Ku Band TYRO S;atemsfor OpIUS or panAmsat

TVRO COMPONENTS
BENJAMIN C & Ku Remoteor Manual T\IRO Receivers
CHAPARRAL 20K LNB's - up-grade now with the best LNB in town $220
TvRo PCB c/trfu Receiver- requires power supply & case- Intro price $lz0
CHAPARRAL Linear (H/V) C-Band FeedHorns for panAmsat $t2l
Prices are quoted NZ$ and are exclusiveof GST & NZ FreighL Export orders welcome.

fqffip -t .
l7 WesthavenGrove, P.O. Box 1537,palmerstonNorth, New Zealand.

Tel: (06) 356-2149Fax:Local(06)355-2141Inrernarionat
+(64) 6-35s-2141
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The SATELLITEnovice
POLARISATION:Why Is PAS-2Different?
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Terrestrialtelevisionis transmittedwith one of two
"polarisations";vertical or horizontal. With
vertical
polarisation the signal leavesthe transmitting antenna
straight up and dow4 like a straight tree stands
"vertically" with respectto the earth. Take your
index
finger and place it betweenyour eyescentredover and
touching the brifue of your nose. Without changing
the position of your index finger extend your arm
straightout in front of you. Your straightup and down
fingerrepresentsa verticallypolarisedwave.Now take
the index frnger and place it straight acrossyour eye
balls, again touchrngthe bridge of yotr nose. Extend
you arm"holding your fingerin the sameposition.This
represents
horizontallypolarisedsignals.
Satellitesemployverticalandhorizontalpolarisation;
the signalstravel in a format identical to your vertical
or horizontal finger. They also employ something
calledcircularpolarisation.Visualise a springof wire
continuouslyworurdon itself, like the 'slinky Toy" of
your youth. If you take your finger and trace the
"windings"of the spnng the tums will "rotate"
either
in a clockwise direction or a counter clockwise
directioq these are the only two choices.A spring
wound such that the tums rotate clockwise to you is
called "right hand rotation" while a spnng wound
counter-clockwise
is calledleft handrotation.
The type of polarisation is determinedby the
satellite'sdesign.Intelsatbirds commonlyemployright
or left hand "circular" (meansthe sameas rotation) as
do most Russian (C band) satellites.Most others
employ "linear" (meansvertical, horizontal or both)
polarisation. Th"y key point for you to focus upon is
your receive"antenna"must havethe samepolarisation
designas the incoming wavefront from the satellite if
you aregoing to "catch"the morimumamoturtof signal
for yoru receiver.
The parabolic "reflector" is transparentto
polarisation; it does not care. However, the "real"
antennain your systemis not the reflector; rather it is
the "probe"or short bar (or pieceof wire) seeninside
of the feedhomlocatedat your dish focal point. Oneof
the necessary
stepsin anydish installationis to "align"
(position) the "probe" so it matchesthe incoming
satellitewavefront.
With right or left hand circular {RHC or LHC) no
realfeedrotationalpositioningis required;theprobeis

HORIZONTALPOI-ARIZATION

LEFT HAND CIRCULAR
POLARIZATION

designedto respondto a "Slinky Toy" waveform,which
is a continuously"wound"circle.A circle is a circle is
a circle; it's difficult to get this one wrong. However,a
probe designedfor right hand (RHC) will be totally
'backwards"for a signal that is
Left hand (LHC) so if
you moveyour dish from a satellitewith predominantly
RHC (lntelsat180E)to one with signalsthat areLHC
(Intelsat at 17TE; AFRTS transponder),unless you
replaceor readjustthe feedprobefor the new "twist" of
the incoming wavefront,you will not even notice the
presence
of theLHC signal(of AI'RTS).
One of the "nifty" thingsaboutpolarisationis that if
your feed is designedor adjustedfor one format (such
aslinearhorizontal)it will almosttotally ignoresignals
on the opposite"polarisation"(suchas linearvertical).
Why is this "nifty?"

Becauseof the near total isolation between signals of
opposite polarisations, the satellite operator is able to
double up on his transmissions. Quite contrary to a
Sports | -lryr)
basic law of physrcs ("two objects may not occupy the
some space at the same time..."), two satellite
CIRCULAR
programmes can use a single sateliite bandwidth
'
k"
FEED
simultaneously without interference if each uses a
PRIME
PRIME
polarisation "opposite-to" the other.
On PAS-2, PRiME Sports on 9V and CNN i Tumer
on 10H both use the spectrumof 3953-4007 MHz. With
CT{NI
an appropriately designsd "linear feed" you can separate
PRIME and CNNI occupy same 39534007 bandwidth
the two same-transpondersignals by directing yorn feed
antennato be either "vertical"- or" "horizontal."
sparklies and perhaps a drifting frame bar against the
desired signal.
Prior to PanAmSat we had only Intelsat and all
The solution is a linear polarised feed; one that allows
Intelsat signals are circular polarised. Therefore, dish you to remotely reposition the "probe antenna" at the
installations designed for Intelsat have antenna feeds feed to favour vertical, or horizontal. When you are
also designed for circular polarisation. How do these peaked for PRIME Sports (vertical), the probe
feeds function with linear polarised signals from "discriminates" against the unwanted CNN analogue
PAS-2?
and CDV information by 30 dB. That's a btmch,
Think of a circular polarised signal as a series of considering that in most installations the PRIME Sports
"circlss" one after another. And visualise a circle as a
signal will have a signal level only 8 to 10 dB "above
"squarewith bent sides," bent inward such that the ends
threshold" (the noise). In effect, with 30 dB of "polarity
of each of the fow sidesjoin to form a continuous ring. discrimination" the unwanted signal from the opposite
The circle. a disguised sqrure, has four sides; two of polarity is 20 dB "below" your receive/s noise level.
these are vertical and two are horizontal. And no matter That's enough.
how you rotate the circle, you always have two vertical
and two horizontal sides. Imagine now how this
OK, so PAS-2 requires a linear feed and .... Intelsat
four-sided-circle treats linear signals.
requires a circular feed. Can you have both at the same
Two of the sides respond to the vertical signal, two time; a "feed" that can select between vertical,
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respond to the horizontal. The net effect? Your receiver horizontal, and circular? If a dish is to be used back
gets both the vertical (PRIME Sports) and horizontal and forth between Intelsat or Rimsat, and, PAS-2.
(CND\Dsimultaneously.This will never do.
rururing out of doors to mess with the feed is not an
acceptablesolution
When two frequencymodulated (Fh/D satellite signals
There are such feeds out there. ADL, for example, has
arrive inside the receiver simultaneously, strange (not their model RPI CP400-CKu which not only does all of
desirable) things happen.In the very best case,ifone is these wondrous things, but it also firnctions on both C
stronger than the other, you will be able to "fine tune" and Ku bands. Not an easy trick. Chaparral has their
the receiver to partially ftut not completely) eliminate model Corotor tr (Pl..s Wideband) which does
the "other" one. Unlike terrestrial TV where, when you essentiallythe samething for C band.
have two signals on the same terrestrial channel at the
If you are installing dishes for only PAS-2, you can
same time you have beat bars' on the screen, with get by perfectly with only the linear feeds. They are in
satellite and FM you get some signal from both, and lots two basic packages:
of noise from both. The effect is a noisy pictire that to
l) Equipped with a "Polarotor (tm)" or remote probe
the untrained eye looks like a weak signal; i.e., a below positioning device you control from a switch on the
tlueshold signal.
receiver;
Now it happens that while PRIME Sports and CNN
2l Designed to receive vertical and horizontal
both occupy the same 3953-4007 MHz "bandwidth" simultaneously.Thesehave a pair of flanges or ports on
they do not do so "in balance."Prime is a MCPC signal the feed housing and to each you bolt on an LNB. One
2l \tftIz wide; CNN is an analogue signal (27 \tftIz ofthe ports receivesthe vertical channels,the other only
wide) plus a pair of MCPC "data streams."The receiver the horizontal. After running two separate pieces of
simply cannot cope with this mixture of analogue,CDV coaxial cable into the house or motel, you can then
and "cross-pole" (signals from opposite polarities) and connect up one or more receivers to each line and have
vou seelots of full-time simultaneousreception from both polarities.
i

A feed with a motor driven probe typically has a
rotation "arc" of between 110 and 150 degrees;it does
not cover a full circle. To switch from vertical to
horizontal requires only a 90 degreeswing. Even with a
spectrum analyser, making the initial (at time of
installation) feed adjustment to ensure peak
perfbrmance on both polarisations is difficult. Unless
you tnstall for "null" rather than "peak" signal.
The feed's minimum signal (the "null") occurs when
the position ofthe probe rs 90 degreesoffofthe desired
signai. This is a very sharp point, and as you initially
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rotate the collar of the feed while watchrng a srgnal, you
will see there is a very small area where the signal goes
completely away. This "null point" is only a few
(physical) degreeswide whereasthe "peak signal,' point
can be severaltens ofdegrees wide.
Adjusting the collar of the feed so there rs a complete
absence (null) of signal on one polarity will peak the
signal at the sameprobe rotation pornt on the opposite
polanty. Now, by activating the motor driven probe you
should be able to peak the opposite signal and null the
first one. If your receiver has a "V', and "H" switch.
these two positions are receiver-set to be 90 degrees
apart. On receivers with a vemier polarisation "Skew,'
control, your feed collar is properly positioned when
you have complete nulling on both at different Skew
control settings, and, neither setting is close (within the
last 10% ofthe control range)to the end ofthe rotation
knob span.
As the photo (upper left, this page) shows. noise that
looks like sparklies may not be from a weak signal at
all. it could be coming from opposite polarity signalsl
Oh yes, having an analoguesignal on one polarity (such
as CIJND and a digrtal signal on the other (such as
Prime) doesn't make the "cross-pole noise" any less
objectionable. The photo here is of CNM wrth cross
pole noise from the Prime digital signall
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As the table on page17 shows,we havevirtually every
ACCESSINGPROGRAMMING
During the past 30 days a signihcant new trend has known programmeron PAS-2 choosingto use a rurique
developed amongst programmers no\ry offering or to their sewiceencryptionsystem.Each saysthey will
planningto offer serviceson PAS-2. The initial signs offer their programmingto anyonewilling to pay for it,
arenot good for direct to home@TII) viewersalthough but as a practicalmatterhow manyDTH viewinghomes
for SMATV (motels et al) and cable TV what is will be willing (or able) to shell out US$1,500for a
Discovery receiver, another US$1,500 for AITTBC/
happeningcouldbe beneficial.
When MPEG 2 was adoptedas a "digital teievision CNBC, a third US$l,500for ESPN,plusIJS$I,000for
standard" by the various national and intemational CNNI? Add The Chinese Television Network at
organisationsthat must pass on a new transmission US$1,500or TFC at US$1,500andyou beginto seethe
systembeforeit becomesa "standard,"usersweretold insanity.
As these words are written, the only PAS-2
that onceMPEG 2 was adopted,and implemented,
one
to selectthe sameformat encryption(and
world classreceiverwould be ableto fiurctionanyplace programmers
therefore,
theory,
in
the ability to receivemorethan one
on the globe subject only to conditional access
restrictions(i.e.,havingpaid a fee for receptionwhereit service with a single receiver) are Country Music
applies).Now comesthe disturbingrevelationthat this Television,CTN and Prime Sports.All are S/A format
and all three progrirmmersare using encryption
is not true.
A spokesmanfor General Instrument revealedto hardware provided by Pan-AmSat If you or your
SPACE in mid-January"Even when MPEG 2 is in customeris a country music toe tapping fan of US
operation,a GI MPEG 2 service(suchas The Filipino woman'suniversity basketballwho speaksMandarin as
you are rn luck. That profile
with a ScientificAtlanto a first or secondlanguage,
Channel)will not be accessible
you to get by with a single
is
the
only
one
that
allows
(S/A) receiver.And vice versa." A spokesperson
for
PanAmSat verified this unpleasant news in early TRD'tbrmatreceiver.
Commercialinstallationsare not hurt by this. Yes,
February.
anyone
would rather have a single receiverbrand and
Further,SPACEhaslearnedthat the deliveryof home
styleMPEG 2 (as opposedto CATV level) receiversis model (one for each PAS-2 service received and
throughto cableconnectedviewers)but there
further delayedwith"first quarter of 1996' now being processed
targetedfor regulardeliveryof the new lower cost,DTH is no real harm to motels (SMATU or cable in this
situation.They,after all, mustpurchaseonereceiverfor
versionreceivers.
"cable
ftill-time receptionof eachchannelthey carry so if they
As a practicalmatter,PAS-2 is evolvinginto a
TV bird"; that is, a satelliteoperatednot for direct to have five channelscarried" they have five receivers
home delivery but rather for direct to cable (and anyhow. That they are five different brandsor formats
but not catastrophic.
SMAT\D customers.It is not that DTH customerswill is nettlesome
All may not be lost. There is a high level effort
be ignored or denied, it is that as a practicalmatter
underway
to take a single PAS-2 transponder and
very few DTH viewer
either by plan or happenstance
will be ableto afford a DTH receiversvstemfor PAS-2. combine the servicesof five (or more) progranrmers
togetherfor DTH delivery.If this plan works, and it is
Here'swhy.
Contacting SPACE Pacific
SPACE Pacific is a new tade association initiated in open $oup discussion druing the Hastings Satellite Cable Seminar this
past September.Until March 31, 1995,all SaIFACTSreadersare automatically enrolied as provisional members at no charge.
A letter explarning firll annual membership will be sent to you during March and you may elect to join as a firll member at that
time. tn the urterim, contact SPACE Pacific % of SaIFACTS, PO Box 330, Mangonui" Far North, New Zealand.
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but a plan at this time, one programming consortium
(marketing company) would offer DTH viewers a
package sewice with one receiver that would decrypt
any one or as many of the consortium programmers
offerings as the DTH customer ordered. If (and that is a
big if at the moment) this works, look for ESPN, IIBO,
Discovery and CNN to be a part of this entertainment
package.We will keep you advised.
Sources
Anyone who wants to purchase an analogue satellite
TV receiver can do so. Not so with the new breed of
digital units.
Scientific Atlanta, for example, will not sell you a
D9222 receiver until you have arrangedfor conditional
access from the programmer. So you go to Country
Music Television (one you will shortly be able to order
through SPACE Pacific) and arrangefor the serviceby
paying the t'ee. You are given an "authorisationnumber"

-IRD NOTES(1) ANBC plansto
providetwo separate
channels,
ANBC-Financial,and.
Supercharurel
Asia in
May. At thattime they
will ceaseanaloguefeed.
(2) CBSis notnow,not
everfor useby anyone
otherthanCBSnetwork
affiliates.
(3) CMT analoguefeed
continuesto be available
while S/A MPEG2 is
alsobernghansmitted.
Analoguemay disappear
at anynme.
(4) CNNI has
announcedLeitch but
may changethis plan.
Staytunedl
(5) oniyZhongTian
(Timely News)channel
is available;contact
SPACEat
(64)-9-406-065
I.
(6) Discovery
subscriptionsavailable
thm SkyNZ
(64)9-579-9999,
John
Fellet.
(7) Encorers not
availableto anyonebut
GalaxyAustralia.
(8) ESPNNZSky;
Austaiia seeOptus.
(9) Detailsin March.
(10) PrimeSportssame
asEncorefor now.

which you then take to
Scientific Atlanta. They confirm the number and then
will sell you a receiver.Complicated?For now, that's
how it works. We'Il explainthis in March.
1) Diglcipher DSR 1500 receivers:From Maser
Technology,PO Box 65-166, Auckland, NZ (Ken
Clark) FAX: (6a) 9-479-6536
2) ScientificAtlantaD9222MPEG 2, 9708-PALand
9708-NTSC; info from Selwyn Cathcart (64)
6-356-2749.
3) NTtts Compression
Labs,lnc. SpectrumSaveris
availableonly to educationalinstitutions.At the U of A,
Brian Oliver at (64) 9-373-1599extension6742.
Australian SaIFACTS readers through AV-COMM
will be able to reqisterwith SPACE in the March SF.
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PressStop:ChinaCentralTelevision(CCT$ is
usurgPAS-2TRIV (digrtal:IF 1400)to deliver
I\dandarinprogrammingto North America.
Ron Boyce (AlexandraHills, Qld) reports RAJ-TV (130E)
uMuchbetterthanCMT on PAS-2,almost
noisefree"on l.Sm
dishwith 20K LNB.
Roqer Ovens of Willco Hardware, Port Vila" Vanuafu
reportshis firm hasinstalledmore than 100TVRO antennasin
Vanuatu using Orbitron SXl2 and Drake 700e receiversas
'standard'in the three years
since local govemment ruled
ownershipof a TVRO wasnot illegal.
Bruce Bamett of Wanaka(NZ) reportshis KTI 12' dish and
Echostar LT-730 receiver have been producrrg perfect
reception from ANBC, CNNI and CMT "but CBS TV not
quiteasgood."
ShaneWilson (lr4areeba
via Caims, Qld) reportsvery good
receptiononll74,Il77 Asian feedson his 3.7m,20K LNB
and Cherokee300 receiver.He is far enough north to have
"colour lock" reception fiom
Apstar I (l3SE) on some
channels(IF 1130, 1170, 1272 and 1373). He also has
receptionfrom all5 hansponders&om Rimsat130E.Late in
Januaryhe found Muslim TV testing' on Gorizont l40E 0F
1425)zfter 2000UTC. CNNI is noise freefor Shaneon a 2.4m
using a linearfeedhom.
SF understandsthat a new ethnicTV seryiceis scheduledto
appearon eitherGlzl0Eor Rl42.5Earoundthe first of March;
probably anotherHindi or Tamil service.Who will be the first
to log this one?
Tyrell Ruscoe(Manganui,NZ) was first to report PAS-2Ku
operations(la January).Country Music Television, in NTSC,
and only as a test source(not for commercialdelivery),is a
temporarysignalwhich a PAS-2 spokespersontold SF 'Fl/
allow Ku reception tests ta the toe-tapping rhythms of
CMT.. It certainly beatshaving a test card up there but the
testscanterminateat any time. Seesidebarto right.
David PembertorUMuswellbrook(NSSD reportedhe finds
Tltri4 RFO and Worldnet improved on Il80 since 5ll
changeout.but NHK VDP on 4,876and 4,165down on his
3.7mdishwith 20K LNB.
Tyrell Roscoe,Wanganui $lZ) and others reported the
Japaneseearth quake special news feeds on 3,930 MHz
horizontal in NTSC but at levels weaker than other signals
from PAS-2. Numerous TV stations pooled live coverage
feedsfor the USA newscastsusing this transponderfrom the
Kobe disaster,including KRON-W (San Francisco)which
servesa substantialJapanese-American
audience.
Similarly many houn of NHK coverage went out
immediate$after the Kobe quakeon PAS-24034 (IF 1116)
to news organisationsworld-wide. PanAmSatreports "flMe)
were able to send out more ,han 25 hours of newsfeeds

BIG RECEPTION - smalldish
Robin Colquhoun (32 Valley R4 Mt Eden, Auckland;
9-630-7127)has used PanAmSat tests of their Ku band
serviceto evaluatethe real-world footprint (si$al strength)
of the PAS-ZKu seryiceinto New Zaaland.Although most
observershave found ttueshold level reception with l.2m
dishesColquhormand a parbrerreducedthe dish sizeto 60
cm and the results are shown here. The particulars:LNB
noise temperature,in 0.9 dB regiorg receiverIF bandwidth
around 27 MHz. The 60 crn (23.6") dish is a surplus
terreshial microwave anterura and the reception
photographedis Corurty Music Television (CMT) on a
downlink frequency of 12,406 MHz under clear sky
conditions. By elevatingthe 60cm dish to a rooftnorm!
Colquhounformd an additionalimprovementin video SNR.

Wm{ THE OBSERVERS:Reportsfrom POR satellitedish operatorsrelatingto reception,equipmentchanges,programming
bendsasrelatedto SaIFACTSusing our PORObserverreportingform (page25,this issue). Photosof satelliteTV reception,
equipment,persormelinvited.When snappingTV screenphotos:UseASA 100fikn, set cameraat lll5th second
(PAUSECAM) or l/30th (NTSC)with aperhre of F3.5to 4 with cameraon tipod or stand.Materialsubmittedbecomes
propertyof SatFACTSandnonewill be rehrned. Individualreportscannotbe acknowledged,

PanAmSat PAS-2 Status At Press Time
SKY Network, representingESPN,CNNI and Discoveryin New Zealand (and trying alsoto representCMT) continuesto
'stonewall'(ignore)requestsfor user agreementsfor any of theseservices.SKY claims
its mastercontacts for theseservices
have not come tlrough although SKY has representedESPN and CNNI for severalyears already.At least one SPACE
memberwho locatedhis own ScienhficAflanta PAL format B-MAC decoderis waiting for promisedserviceauthorisationon
Dscoverlr. CMT continuesits free-to-airanalogueserviceon a day to day basis on C band with severalannounced(and
missed)'terminationdates'.CMT on Ku is stictly a testbut shouldcontinueat leastthroughearly March.A numberof Asian
usersof PAS-2Ku bandbeams(seeSF#5,p.6)arereportedvery interested
in PAS-2'sNortheastAsiabeamwith the chances
that Austalia-New Z.ealandwill lose these tansponders growing weekly. Prime Sports terminated analogueservicein
mid-Januaryrul9$ becauseof a need to provide ttree simultaneousvideo programmesto customerAustalis I Galaxy.
Presenflyin S/A MPEG is the missing Prime Sportsfeed plus two feedsfor Encore,an Americanpremium movie service.
Prime says they are "studyingways of providing a DTH and CAW service to the Pacific" for their sports channeland
promises a decision by mid-year. ANBC says they will provide a pair of 24 horu service feeds (ANBC Business,
SupercharmelNBC) "sometimein Mayu but also advisesthey will switch to digital using a Philips createdCDV format.
CNNI is not at presstime, as firm in tleir previously arurormceddecisionto usethe Leitch analogueencryptionsystemand
S/A B-MAC in NTSC is considereda possiblereplacement.And ESPNAsia arurourcedOPTUSis their agentin Austalia.
within Asia and the United States, South America and
Europe. The feeds were transmitted from Kobe on a KDD
transportable antenna leased by Starbird. Utilising
cross-strapping technologt, Starbird transmitted to PAS-2
over Ku-bandfrequenciesand downlinkedoyer a C-band
transponder to PanAmSat'steleport in Sylmar, Ca. From
there the signal was turned arannd to PanAmSat'steleport
in Homestead,FI. and retransmitted via the PAS-I satellite
to Latin America and Europe." Those taking the feeds
urcluded(uS) ABC, BBC, CTN, KNBC (LA), KRON (SF),
NBC, RTL and TV Globo. With cross-stappingtechniques,a
Ku-bandsignaluplinked to PAS-2is rnternallyconnectedto a
C-banddownlink hansponderfor retarnmission.
China'sloss of ApStar 2 during larmchJanuary26 will have
major negativeeffectson the Asian satellitescenefor yearsto
come. The contoversial satellite had no announced
pre-launchorbit spot although87.5E,91Eand Il2E hadbeen
variously s rggested.During Long March 2E rocket launch a
spectacularexplosionrained debrison the countrysidewithin
7kn of the Xichang spacecente in south-westemSichuan
province hfling sra urjuring 33. APT, at whatever orbit
location, was to have become the primary cable satellite
deliveryserviceto Asia for a scoreof programmersincluding
TumeqHBO, ESPNand others.APTI, launchedlast July, is
functional at l38E but lacks important coverageinto many
segments of India. The Long March rocket failure is
worrisome to ApStat's chief competitor, AsiaSat, which is
schedulingits own AsiaSat 2 satelliteI'ia Chineselarmch in
May. A failure of AsiaSat2 would significanfly set back the
developmentof DTH and cable in the Pacific Oceanregion.
TheChineselarmchcorporationreleaseda video of the larurch
early in February that claims t}re "explosion" first occurred
within the satellitemodule, and then spreaddown stagetwo
andstageone endingin the violent explosion.Hughes,which
built APT2, said they wete "shockedat the suggestion the
satellite etploded' and deniedit was capableof "setting off a
chain of reactions that ended with the launch vehicte
explosion."
SFhas been told that Murdoch'sStmNetservicedistibuted
in Asia via AsiaSat I will appearin abbreviatedform on a
singletransponderon PalapaB2P(l l3E) aroundI March.The
plan is to nrn free to air programming during Indonesian
daylighthours and an encryptedpremnrmmovie servicein the
nighttime period. StarNetseesthis asa way of "previewingto

Indonesia"their AsiaSat 2 plarmedservice(7 free to air plus
35 pay channelsin CDU prior to its availabilityin August.No
B2Ptansponderhasbeenannounced.
United Stateslnformation Service(IJSIS) feed of AFRTS
receivedfrom 1703on 7m dish at Wellington, NZ is being
modified to accommodatethe recent AFRTS change(from
RHCP on 4135MHz to LHCP on 4177.5MHz). The USIS
was having difficulty tacking ll80's old 508 satellite at the
extanes, the 'shortef inclined orbit path can againbe tacked
sincethe changeoverto bfud5l I at 180.
Peter Merrett (SCITEQ Pty Ltd), Warneroo, Westem
Austalia usesa 16'Orbitronand Echosphere
SR5000receiver
to access23 satellites(l) stetching from 40E Statsionar12 to
Intelsat5ll at 180E.The strongestsignalreceivedis from
Statsionar14 (96.5E) on 3680 MHz while other "perfect
pichres" areseenfrom l30E (RAJ T\D, l40E (MuslimTV on
3725),PAS-2'sCMl, CNBC/ANBC,CNNI and l80E'sCNNL
On Ku he also has perfectpicturesfrom PAS-2'sCMT test
feed. A carrier below the normal band at 3610 from what
appearsto be 70E is a bit of a mystery. Statsionar20 is there
and knorvn to have spotbeamserviceon 3825.Express I is
alsotherewith a I1,620tansmissionof Ostankino.Ifs hardto
get 3610out of eitherhoweverlYour 85.5Eis a Radugaclass
(Statsionar3) wrth Bombay'sAuro TV, Peter.Of interes! he
also finds Chinasat5 (115.5E)at about the samelevel near
Perth as the University of Auckland's7.3m distr, on the same
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tansponders.We also suggestPeter check ,l0E at 3875 for
SamanyoluTV, 53Efor I1,525,60Efor 10,974- I1,683.
National TechnoloErUniversity begantansmissionsinto
the Pacificfrom NorthAmericain mid-January.usingPAS-2
(IR3V, IF 1383). The compresseddigital service uses a
custom CompressionLabs Inc. (CLI) 3.3 mbps data rate
system.The 'programminglcorsists of university accredited
courses and seminars for an array of engineering and
technologydisciplines.
The PAS-2 servicelevel is predictedby NTU to be usable
with 3.7m (or larger)dishesanywherewithin the Pacific Rim
footprint. The seffice is essentially24 hoursper day and users
slgn up for specific classes and course instructions. The
project was larmchedin 1984 and in the most recent year
included more tlmn 22,000 hours of academic credit
instructionand some3"000hours of advancedtechnologyand

terrestrialmicrowave)tansmitters fed from the Ophts service.
PremierSportsNetwork (PSN)rs the first operationalcharmel;
movie servicecharmelsarelikely next. To that end,seePAS-2
updateonpage2l here.
During their test phaseof the Dgicipher systan severalSF
readersmade CA.IR (carrier to noise ratio) measurements
throughoutNew Zealandof the TRl0 and llH signals.An
Optusspokesmanin Austalia insistedto SF 'ffrts ts a highly
sculpturedbean and it will not reach NewZealand."Wel\

wrong aqain"Optus.The specfrumanalyserscreenphoto here
showsboth trarnponders,MCPC loaded at a CAIR of 13.5
dB and aboveon a 3m dish. Even l.2m dishesshowedCAIRs
of 7 dB or more. Unforhmately,fot now, the PAY TV people
in Aushaliahaveshownno interestin non-Austalian viewers.
The per month rate, reported in Australian press but not
verified by SF,is A$61 after an ,4'$350hook-up chargefor the
MDS receivepackage.
While SF had the loan of the GI Dgicrpher 1500receiver,
we took it to severallocations to test it wittt the ABS-CBN
digital feed. One of our stops was at PacificAntennaswhere
Bryon Evanshotted out a 2.4m screenmeshhome style dish
for a test. Using concreteblocks as a temporary dish base
anchor, Evans went from dish antenna packing carton to
prograilrmes.
management
In New Z.ealu:dthe University of Auckland and Waikato
University are both participating in the initial test period;
Waikato installeda 4m dish as soon as it was advisedof the
project. SF understandsthat while the presentPAS-2 service
is considereda 'tesf that the responsehas been significant
enough from Universities and private firms throughout
AustalAsia that the continuation of the serviceis virtually
certarn.
LeamingNetwork Pty Ltd (7 Martin St., South Melboume,
is the
FAX 6l-3-699-4947)
Victoria3206;Tel 6l-3-699-7144;
The CLI receiverscan be
SouthPacificregion representative.
leasedor purchased(4$3,950quotedwith LNB) and a 3.6m
(KTI brand) glassfibre SMC anteffrais also available(witttin
Austalia, quotedat A$2,500-3,000).Nru is at 700 Cente
Tel l-303-495-6400;
Avenue, Fort Collirs, Co. 80526-1842;
FAX 1-303-484-0668.
PayTV via Optus Bl wasbegunJanuary26 usinghorizontal ABS-CBN digitalpicturesin 30 minutestime.
transponderslOH / llH. The Digicipher I Q'{TSCformat)
NOW - who saysdigtal TV is going to be a nightnare to
service is initially availablethrough MDS (2.3 GFIz range hstall! Kiwi ingenuityat work.

of current
satellite activity
as contributed
by SaIFACTS
readers
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Full SatelliteViews
Observer StevenMcKelvie (28 Billhercock St.,
Napier,NZ Tel [64]-6-843-4206)usesa 3m Andrews
dish equippedwith a 20 degreeLNB and an ADL
multipolarisationfeedhom.He has supplied spectrum
analyserprinter plots for all satellitesfrom l80E to
130Easseenathis location,four oftheseappearhere.

At the top of his prints, -40 dBm is the referenceand
eachvertical division is 5 dB. The analyserresolution
bandwidth is I MHz or 300 kHz (see bottom each
chart). From top count down 2 divisions; that's -50
dBm. Any signal-48 dBm or betteris sparkliefree on
his installation. Lower RF channel numbers right,
higherieft. Note multipledatatraffic carrierson 1778.
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/d indicatessomeform of digital /b
indicatesB-MAC arcryption. CNNI
(underlined)indicatestotally or mostly
unencrypted.Vdp urdicatesvidiplexed
analogue.PAS-2,Optusarelinear
(verticalor horizontal);othersright hand
circular(RHC) exceptfor AFRTS on
l77E,A-9 Il80E (LHC).PAS-2feeds
w'ill continueto 'evolve'asfirll time
CDV takeshold; seereportspage20.
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Ku BAND ACTIVITY LIPDATE
PA$2 Ku/1698
TAB radio,dataservices

apanNHKl2m-2AMNZT

D'CipherCh. 0,1,2,5,6
Ku banddatacourtesyRobinColquhor:n(64-9-630-'7127)"
FrancisKosmalski(64-9-849-3512)
andothers.Optus,{3
receptionwithin New Zealandrequres 3m rangehigh efficiencysizedish asdoesTRTL and 7V from B I . I .2M dish
andsmallerwill producequalitysrgnalsfrom Bl TR5 and lOH, I lH. DgrcipherMPEG L5 on Bl is in operatingmode.

TELL US what you are seeing or using for equipment,that is new within the last 30 days. Observerreports (see
"lVith The Observers"page
20) form an important part of the growing body of information we all sharemonthly.
I NEW programming sourcesseensince 1 February: (Pleaseiist receiver'IF' or satellite transponder
number if

. CIL{NGES in receptionqualitysinceI February:

e EQLTIPMENT chaneesat my observingterminal since 1 February:

I l\{y Name
Town / City

Country

flPleaseturn form over)

After March 31st. SaIFACTSsubscriptionsand membershipin SPACE will be separatelyoffered. Those
subscribingto SaIFACTSprior to 31 March qualify as "FoundingMembers"of SPACE Pacific with benefits
not avaiiableto later members.This is your last chanceto be a FoundingMemberof SPACE Pacificl (Iriote:
Australianssubscribingthrowh AV-coMM Pty Ltd. will be contactedby letter).
E Enter my 12 month subscriptionto SaIFACTS Monthty stafiing with March 1995 issue.My NZ$40
(within New Zealand),US$40 (outsideof New Zealand)is enclosed.Seereverse side of card.
NAME
COMPANY (jf applies)
ADDRESS
TOWN / CITY

I wish to order the following referencematerials(seecover page3 - next full page- for descriptions):
E 1[trewoRLD of SATELLITE Tv (NZ$30 insideNZ;NZ$35 elsewhere).
E T89402 / MATV (NZ$20 world-wide).
t fgg+O+ I Home Satettite (NZS20 world-wide).
D T89405 / Commercial Satellite(NZ$20 world-wide).
E ALL THREE I TB9402,9404,9405 (NZ$40 world-wide)
fl Coop's SatelliteOperations (NZS30 world-wide).
f Gibson Navigator (NZ$30 world-wide).
D Coop's Basic - Fine Tuning (NZ$30 world-wide).
fl ,ALL JHREE / OPERATIONS, NAVIGATOR, BASIC (NZ$70 wortd-wide).
D cTD 9409 ISKY TV Network (NZ$30 world-wide)
fl CTD 9417 lKiwi Cable vs. ESpN (NZ$30 world-wide)
tr crn 9412 lstarNET wants To Put You in cable Tv (NZ$30 world-wicle)
Total amount of order: NZ$

r }'OllR equipmentsurvey:
Sizedish(es):
Makeimodel receiver(s):
Ivlake/modelstandardsconverslon:

. Noise TempLNB(s)

r Fnendswith dishes(\Mill be sentliteratureexplainingSPACE):

If mailing,to: SatFACTSObservers,PO Box 330,Mangonui,Far Nofth, NewZealand

Instructions to Subscribe:
c INSIDE NEW ZEALAND: EncloseNZS40for 12issuesto
SaIFACTS,PO Box 330,Mangonui,Far North (New Zealand)

r

INSIDE AUSTRALIA: ContactAV-COMM Pty Lt{ PO Box 225,
Balgowlah
NSW 2093(FAX 6L-2-949-7095;
TEL 6I-2-949-7417)
o For REST OF THE WORLD: EncloseLrS$40for 12issuesto
SaIFACTS,PO Box 330.Mangonui,Far North,New Zealand

Instructions to Order from SaIFACTS Data Shopne:
o From anyplace in world: Enclosepaymentin NZ$, or, in US$ at rate of
$lNZ : 62 centsUS (total in NZ$, multiply by.52) to
Far North Cablevision Ltd., PO Box 330, Mangonui. Far North. New Zealand

ENTRY LEVEL:

I

h
3

I

i

I The WORLD of SATELLITE T\' (Aia Pacific edition) by lv{ark Long and Jeffrel, Keating. The
ideal "starler" manuai for someoneentering the field of satellite television. llow the systemlvorks. u,hat
the parts do, how they all lit together. 226 htflt quality, well illustrated pages.Ease of comprehension
plus exceilentdetail. Pnce: NZ$30 rvithin \lZ, NZ$35 elsewhere.Note: Lrmited copiesremain in stock.
thesewill surelv sell out this monthl
D fgq+OZ / NIdTY: Master Antenna Televisicn Systems.How to plan, select equipmentfor and
install multiple outlet systemsfor motels, hotels, apartment tlats and condos. Practical step by slgp
guidance.Price: NZ$20 worid-wide.
I fgq+0+ ,'Tlome Satellite Systems. \!]-rat the parts are, how they go together for POR home T\RO
sl.stems; how 1'ou create a working system with maximum performance at minimum outlay. Price:
NZ$20 world-wide.
E fggriOs / Commercial Satellite Dish Systems (SIrA-{T$. If you are building a systemtiom scratch,
also order T89402 for the MAT\i portion basics. If you are rebuildins an existing NL{TV systemto add
satellitesignals,you needthisl Price:NZ$20lvorld-wide.

DISH OWNING ENTHUSIAST LEVEL:
t Coop's Satellite Operations Manual. Originally written 1980, this manual expiains how lrou
locate and interpret the multitude of wide and narrow band signals availablevia satellite. Dozens of fun.
new ways to get more from yoir dish system.Price: $N230 world-wide .
t Gibson Satellite Navigator (Oirv 1980). The mechanics of the Clarke Orbit Belt. hor'v a dish
tracking system is desigped and operatedto allow full horizon to horizon reception with a motorised
dish s1,stem.Very practical, very hands on with plenty of do-it-yourself instruction for inexpensive
systems.Prrce:NZ$30 world-wide.
E Coop's Basic Manual on Fine Tuning Satellite Terminals (O/w 19S0).The little things such as
f-eeds.connectors, por,vering.Tips from the people rvho started home dish reception rn the i970s.
building the foundation for the present T\,RO industry day by day, discovery bl' discor.ery. \,'ery
practical, very hands on. Pnce: $N230 world-wide"

BUSINE SS MANAGEMENT REFERENCE MATERIAL:
f, CfO 9409I SKY TY Network - The Year Ahead. Wirelesscablesenice SKY'soperatingottcer
JohnFellettrevealspossibleSKY useof Ku bandDTH andmore.Price:$N230world-wide.
D Cm 9411 | Kiwi Cable vs. ESPN - The Legal Battle. How ESPN, pushedby Nerv Zealand
distributorSKY. put the screwsto NervZealand'sonly real cablecompany.Price:$N230rvorld-wide.
E Cm 9412/StarNET TV Wants To Put fu In The Cable TV Business.\!'hen AsiaSat2 is
launchedin mid year,StarNET's7 freeto air lplus 35 pay T$ servicesaredesignedto makeyqq a cable
TV ooerator.Price: $N230worid-rvide.

WhentheywantedCable
Television
throughout
Europe,AsiaandAmerica
theycalledthe
manfromMaser.
James Golden has a world of experience, spanning twenty
years. in Cable Television.
He has advised in every aspect of developing, establishing,
operating and managing Cable Television on three continents.
Maser is now making that extraordinary skill and knowledge
avzrilable to Cable Television operators in New Zealand.
There is more. Maser has formed alliances with

General

Instrument, Belden, Cable Data, Gilbert Engineering, Channelmatic,
C & E Corp, Loma and Alpha Technologies. Each and every one
an unquestioned market leader.
From studio to set top. Everything you require including
automatic systems for inserting commerciais and foolproof billing.
A11from the world's leading suppliers.
And, of course, there is Jim.

C a l l M a s e r n o w o n ( 0 9 ) 4 7 9 7 B B 9o r f a x ( 0 9 ) 4 7 9 6 5 3 6 a n d w e ' I I p u t y o u
t o g e t h e r w i t h t h e b e s t n a m e s i n t h e b u s i n es s .

TI!IUIASER
II-ITcCHNOLOGY GROUP
For Professionals

